EMPOWERING CITIES THROUGH KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE

18 September 2020
3 main strands of activities

**TRANSNATIONAL EXCHANGE & LEARNING**
Cities sharing experiences, problems solutions, learn from one another, identify good practices to design & implement integrated urban policies

**CAPACITY BUILDING**
Enhancing the capacities of urban practitioners and policy-makers to develop integrated and participatory approaches to urban development

**CAPITALISATION DISSEMINATION**
Communicating urban knowledge, policy recommendations, good practices to a wider audience of policy-makers & practitioners

**NETWORKS**

**TRAININGS**

**KNOWLEDGE PLATFORM**
CAPACITY-BUILDING

- URBACT Summer University / e-University
- National Campus
- Elected officials training
URBACT toolbox

www.urbact.eu/toolbox-home
The Leipzig Charter illustrated

Find out more about URBACT City Labs related to each of the Leipzig Charter's original principles >>>

Participation, Sustainability, Integration, Balanced territorial development

Green City, Just City, Productive City

www.urbact.eu/leipzig-charter
What does URBACT have to offer to EU cities?

Tue 13, October 2020
16:30 - 18:00 CET

What tools and methods to design local strategies?

Thu 15, October 2020
09:30 - 10:30 CET
Thank you

@urbact

Nuala Morgan
n.morgan@urbact.eu